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Dear Friend,
It’s so wonderful to see the impact you’re making in the communities we serve. 

Since the Arkansas Foodbank and Arkansas Rice Depot became one organization, 
we’ve been able to connect many more people with the food they need to thrive.

The highlight of joining together has been our ability to better serve some of our 
most vulnerable neighbors — growing children. Through blending Rice Depot’s 
Food For Kids program with the Foodbank’s child-feeding initiatives, we’re able to 
reach more kids with after-school meal programs, weekend backpacks filled with 
nutritious food, school pantries and more.  

As we continue to grow, the Foodbank will focus on getting more food into 
high-need areas — like the Delta. There, your support allows the Foodbank to 
help local organizations feed more people by providing large amounts of food that 
our bigger partners can distribute to smaller organizations in the surrounding 
communities. On page 7 of this issue of Serving Hope, you can meet one of the 
many families you’re reaching through this new initiative.

I’m so excited about the future of the Foodbank — and so grateful for the 
generous partnership of friends like you. I know that together, we can reach our 
ambitious goal of alleviating hunger in central and southern Arkansas.

I also hope you’ll take the time to learn about how your gifts are already being 
used to change lives in our community. Throughout this back-to-school edition 
of Serving Hope, you’ll meet students who have the tools they need to succeed this 
school year, thanks to you.

Your continued commitment to hunger relief will mean we can keep pace with 
the growing need. You give to help feed people — and that’s exactly what we’re doing! 
Thank you for supporting hunger relief in your community.

Rhonda Sanders, CEO
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Fortunately, because of you, countless parents like 
Dolores have renewed hope. A friend of hers told 
her about Park Hill Christian Church, an Arkansas 
Foodbank member agency not far from her home. 

She says it’s a relief for her to be able to bring 
home nutritious groceries from the pantry. She enjoys 
cooking for her family and even finds some of their 
favorite foods there sometimes. 

We asked Dolores if there was any message she’d 
like us to share with the generous people who help 
keep the pantry’s shelves stocked, and her face lit up 
with a bright smile.

“Thank you very much!” she says to friends like 
you. “It’s a great help for us.”

With back-to-school expenses claiming a large 
portion of families’ budgets, your support is a welcome 
relief this fall. Thank you for helping students succeed!

Angel, 7, is starting first grade in North Little Rock. 
His family recently relocated, and as a happy, outgoing 
little boy, he’ll have no trouble making new friends.

When we met Angel and his mom, Dolores, she 
told us they moved to Arkansas for the lower cost 
of living and close friends nearby. Dolores and her 
husband have been searching for jobs, but haven’t 
been able to find full-time work yet.

Dolores had been stressed about how to fill her 
family’s table with healthy meals on a very limited 
grocery budget. Things were especially tight this 
summer when Angel wasn’t able to eat meals in the 
school cafeteria. 

“ T h a n k  y o u  v e r y  mu c h ! ”

Angel and his mom, Dolores, pick up 
groceries at Park Hill Christian Church in 
North Little Rock. 

Families Are Thriving,  
Thanks to You!

http://www.arkansasfoodbank.org
http://www.arkansasfoodbank.org


LEGACY OF HOPE
Planned giving is one of the best 
ways to ensure your support 
for hunger relief continues into 

the future. It’s not just about tax law or asset transfers - it’s 
about what you value most. Please consider becoming a 
charter member of Legacy of Hope today. Whatever your 
financial situation, there’s a planned gift for you. Contact 
Jennifer Martinez Belt at 501.569.4315 to join.
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You’re 
Feeding the 

Future of Our 
Community!

Harvest Night
The second annual Harvest 
Night will be on Saturday, 
September 16th! Please 
join us for a family-friendly 
night filled with southern-style 
cuisine, local craft beverages, 

live entertainment, and several children’s activities! 
Proceeds from Harvest Night will go towards 
connecting children, families, and seniors with the 
nutritious food they need to thrive!

Hunger Action Month
September is Hunger 
Action Month! Join the 
Arkansas Foodbank and 
the Feeding America 
network of Food Banks as 

we promote hunger awareness in our community! 
Arkansas ranks second in overall hunger; 
something we are working to combat with your 
help! Get involved and help us spread public 
awareness about hunger this month! Start with 
grabbing a paper plate and telling us what you 
can’t do on an empty stomach. Then post and 
share to your social networks with the hashtag 
#HungerActionMonth. Don’t forget to mention the 
Arkansas Foodbank in your post!

JOIN US!

THV Summer Cereal Drive
The 17th annual THV 11 Summer 
Cereal Drive was a huge 
success!  This year we set out on 
the “road to 500,000 boxes” 
as our goal in order to provide 

cereal year-round for those in need. It was very 
ambitious and we are thrilled that our total for 
2017 moved us closer to providing cereal from 
June to June.  In total, we smashed the previous 
record for SCD by collecting 344,000 boxes! 
We are so grateful for the support of so many 
individuals, businesses and organizations in our 
community who have helped provide the most 
important meal of the day to neighbors here in 
central and southern Arkansas. A special shout out 
to Tom Brannon, THV11, Hiland Dairy, Golden 
Corral, Big 94.9 and everyone else who made 
this happen. You best believe we will be back at it 
next year on the road to 500,000 boxes!

THANK YOU!

http://www.arkansasfoodbank.org
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Reaching out for help with food isn’t easy for 
most people. Thankfully, children and families facing 
hunger don’t have to worry about being connected 
with the nutritious food they need at Seventh Street 
Elementary, one of the Arkansas Foodbank’s Food 
For Kids partners in North Little Rock. Here, they are 
surrounded by the love and compassion of dedicated 
supporters like Anna.

Anna Phelps has helped facilitate the Food For 
Kids Backpack Program through various schools for 
the past seven years. In her most recent role as school 
counselor at Seventh Street Elementary, Anna says the 
food has been a lifeline for children who live in areas 
of high need. 

As soon as she was hired at Seventh Street, Anna 
reached out to the Arkansas Foodbank to bring the 
Backpack Program into the school, after noticing 
that a majority of the students were receiving free or 
reduce priced lunches. She witnessed firsthand that 
hunger drove well-meaning students to grab uneaten 
food from the garbage, or take food from their peers. 

Now, thanks to the Food For Kids program your 
support makes possible, Anna ensures each of the 
125 students enrolled in the Backpack Program head 
home with bags full of healthy, kid-friendly food every 
weekend. Often these children have parents who are 
working multiple jobs to get by, and may not be able 
to afford the nutritious food their children need for 
proper development. 

“The most rewarding part has been helping meet 
the critical need for students”, Anna says. “Thank you 
for caring for our students and connecting them with 
an invaluable resource!” 

Thanks to Anna, children and families are  
thriving in a nurturing environment at Seventh  
Street Elementary — and we are truly grateful for  
her partnership. Thank you for giving your time  
to fight hunger!

Anna Phelps and her family 
Photo credit: Katie Childs

Anna  
is Changing 
Lives in North 
Little Rock!

“ Than k  you  for  car ing  for 
our  s tudents . . .”

http://www.arkansasfoodbank.org


“You don’t want any child to go to bed hungry — 
no child,” Fannie says. “Healthy children are children 
who will succeed in life.”

Many years after raising her own kids, Fannie’s now 
the primary caregiver to several of her grandchildren. 
She laughs and says even those who don’t live with her 
come to visit nearly every day.

All the little ones accompanied their grandma to 
meet with us and Gracie Gonner, the Food Bank of the 
Delta’s Executive Director, to talk about the Arkansas 
Foodbank’s newest re-distribution organization near 
the Mississippi border. Through the Food Bank of the 
Delta — a local hub — we’re able to reach more people 
in rural areas with nutritious food more efficiently 
than ever before.

The Food Bank of the Delta takes food from the 
Arkansas Foodbank and helps stock the shelves of 
God’s House, a smaller partner agency not far from 
Fannie’s home in West Helena, Ark. Gracie says that 
she had been hopeful to partner with the Arkansas 
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“I  love  b e ing  able  to 
g ive  b ack  and  not 

jus t  have  a  hand out 
to  re ce ive .”

Gracie Gonner, left, stands with Fannie 
and her grandchildren who are all 
smiles at the Food Bank of the Delta in 
Helena-West Helena.

You’re Bringing Hope to  
More Families in the Delta!

Foodbank for a while, and is excited to be able to 
distribute more food to nearby rural areas.

“It’s our community and we need to make an 
investment in it,” says Gracie.

Gracie and Fannie have worked together to fight 
hunger for years — after Fannie received food from 
the pantry four or so years ago, she began volunteering 
to help give back. She delivers bags of healthy food to 
homebound seniors on behalf of God’s House — and 
she’s recruited her grandchildren to help pack and 
deliver the bags alongside her.

Fannie knows how difficult affording monthly 
expenses can be as an older adult, especially with 
growing children in your care. She’s happy to volunteer 
to help her fellow neighbor, teach her grandkids how 
to serve and share gratitude for the food she receives. 

“I love being able to give back, and not just have 
a handout to receive,” Fannie says with a smile. “To 
know there’s a place where you can go to sustain your 
needs, it means a lot.”

http://www.arkansasfoodbank.org
http://www.arkansasfoodbank.org


Heidi and her husband are loving parents to four 
children ages, 12, 10, 6 and 1. Like any good mom and 
dad, they try hard to provide the best life possible for 
their kids.

“You want to be able to help take care of your kids 
and give them everything that they need,” Heidi says.

She homeschools the older kids and cares for 
the baby while her husband works. Heidi wants to 
make sure the kids have balanced meals on the table 
but, every now and then they struggle to make her 
husband’s income stretch to afford nutritious groceries. 
The nutrient-rich fruits and vegetables she wants to 
provide to her children are often out of the budget. 

Because she’s so concerned about her kids’ health 
and well-being, Heidi immediately reached out for 
help. She found it at Family Resource Services, an 
Arkansas Foodbank partner not far from her family’s 
home in Lonoke.

Heidi’s children choose healthy 
groceries from the full shelves 

of the children’s room at Family 
Resource Services in Lonoke

“ I ’m  g r a t e f u l  t h a t  y o u  a r e 
g i v i n g  o f  y o u r s e l v e s . . .”

Thank You for 
Helping Kids 

Learn and 
Grow

During particularly tight times, Heidi stops by 
the agency’s food pantry to pick up a variety of fresh 
produce, shelf-stable staples and healthy, kid-friendly 
snacks her children love. 

The kids are excited to start a new school year 
after a long and active summer. Heidi’s 10-year-old 
especially can’t wait for fifth grade — she loves math 
and is looking forward to new challenges. 

Your gifts mean she and her siblings will be ready 
to learn as they begin their studies again this fall. Their 
mom has so much appreciation for your support.

“I’m grateful that you are giving of yourselves,” 
Heidi says. “It would be harder for us without this.”

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA4301 West 65th Street
Little Rock, AR 72209
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Warren, AR 71671arkansasfoodbank.org
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